
MALE SIBERIAN HUSKY

MARYSVILLE, WA, 98271

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hades is an old soul, a mellow companion who would love 

a quiet home that can help him build some confidence! He 

is the perfect 35 pound husky package for someone who 

doesnt want all the usual husky energy. \n\nHe is shy at 

first, but once he warms up he is happiest following his 

person around and giving them all the love!\n\nHades is 

dog friendly with everyone! We introduced him to male, 

female, big and small dogs and he tried to make friends 

with everyone. He would love another dog friend or two, 

and bonus points for a yard or space for him to run around! 

\n\nHe also LOVES people and will run up to anyone and 

everyone to say hello and get some pets. He is working on 

keeping all of his paws on the ground when he gets 

excited, but it just shows how eager he is to make friends! 

\n\nHe is about 9 months old and 33 pounds. He is the 

perfect size to take on the go! \n\nHades would love a 

family that can dedicate time to his training and help him 

be his best self.\n\nHades and his siblings lived their life in 

a small run in a backyard in Houston. They have never 

known life in a home before, and he is ready to see what it 

is like to be part of a family! \n\nHades is currently being 

fostered in Houston, TX and will be available to travel to 

the PNW when he finds his perfect family. \n\nHades is in a 

boarding facility while he waits for his perfect home, so his 

family will likely need to put in some training for him to be 

a perfect housemate! He is worth it though! \n\nWatch his 

video: https://youtu.be/eyxVb0bRaR8\n\nApplication link: 

https://adopt.animalsfirst.com/animal/

62cc8e128b02916730334440/62fd79433ebe481ea0190f18\n\nPlease 

email mariah@threelittlepittiesrescue.org with any 

questions\n\nAvailable for adoption in NV, UT, ID, OR, WA 

and Canada! Brought by USDA licensed semi-truck 

transport. Pick up day is unforgettable! Our dogs travel in 

style in our big green truck, equipped with air conditioning 

for comfort, two drivers, and 3 onboard attendants 

providing 24 hour care.\n\nThe adoption fee is $550 and 

includes all vetting (DAPP with booster, Bordatella, Rabies 

vaccine, multiple broad spectrum deworming treatments, 

spay/neuter, flea prevention, 2-6 months of heartworm 

preventative according to age, a microchip with an instant 

lifetime registration, a high quality nylon Martingale collar 

for dogs over 4 months old, a health certificate deeming 

the pup healthy for travel, cost of transport*, and many 

priceless years of love and loyal companionship!\n\nThree 

Little Pitties wants to set you and your new pet up for 

success! In addition to a fully vetted furbaby, you also 

receive many other additional perks such as a 30 day trial 

of pet insurance with Trupanion (must register within 24 

hours of first vet appt.), a free private online dog training 

session with GoodPup plus incredibly low pricing for future 

sessions, 50% off of your first BarkBox order, coupons for a 

fun visit to Petco, and support through our FB Adopter 

group where you can connect with thousands of other 

adopters, 3LP volunteers, fosters and staff.\n\nThe stray 

and animal overpopulation in the Greater Houston area is 

one of the highest in the nation. Statistics show that there 

are over 1 million homeless animals in this region alone! 

Three Little Pitties Rescue is a nonprofit dog and cat rescue 

that partners with the community to make a difference. 

Our mission is to reduce the homeless pet population 

through community outreach, free spay and neuter 

services, and saving all breeds of dogs and cats from the 

streets or animal shelters that oftentimes have no choice 

but to euthanize animals for space. We prepare them for 

adoption by properly vetting and providing individualized 

care through our incredible behavior program that consists 

of socialization and leash training for all animals that enter 

our adoption program prior to matching them with loving 

families who will treasure them for the rest of their lives. 

They are rescue dogs and will require continued training 

efforts once adopted, but will be well on their way to being 

the best dogs that they can be!\n\nThree Little Pitties 

Rescue will soon be celebrating our 5 year anniversary! 

Over the course of this time, we have been very fortunate 

for so much growth, allowing us to further connect with the 

community and save many lives. Through the combined 

efforts of all of our hardworking staff and volunteers, we 

have placed over 10,000 very lucky dogs and cats into 

amazing homes! By adopting from us, you save TWO lives! 

The pet you adopt, and you create an opportunity for 

another animal to be brought into our rescue program. 

Together, we can be heroes.\n\nFollow along on our rescue 

journeys through the links below! https://

www.threelittlepittiesrescue.org/ https://

www.facebook.com/threelittlepittiesrescue https://

www.instagram.com/threelittlepittiesrescue\n\n*Due to the 

rising cost of fuel and transportation expenses, there will 

be an additional $42 surcharge.
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